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Background. Antiretroviral therapy is complicated by drug interactions and contraindications. Novel regimens
are needed.

Methods. This open label study randomly assigned treatment-naive, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)–
infected subjects to receive tenofovir-emtricitabine with efavirenz (Arm I), with ritonavir-boosted atazanavir (Arm
II), or with zidovudine/abacavir (Arm III). Pair-wise comparisons of differences in time-weighted mean change
from baseline plasma HIV-RNA to week 48 formed the primary analysis. Treatment arms were noninferior if the
upper limit of the 95% confidence interval (CI) was !0.5 log10 copies/mL. Secondary objectives included virologic,
immunologic and safety end points.

Results. The intention-to-treat population comprised 322 patients (Arm I, ; Arm II, ; andn p 114 n p 105
Arm III, ). Noninferiority for the primary end point was established. Analysis for superiority showed thatn p 103
Arm III was significantly less potent than Arm I (�0.20 log10 copies/mL; 95% CI, �0.39 to �0.01 log10 copies/
mL; ). The proportions of patients on each of Arm I (95%) and Arm II (96%) with !200 copies/mLP p .038
were not different ( ), but the percentage of patients in Arm III with !200 copies/mL (82%) was significantlyP p .75
lower ( ). CD4+ cell counts did not differ. Serious adverse events were more frequent in Arm III (P p .005 n p

) than in Arm I or Arm II ( for each; ).30 n p 15 P p .062
Conclusions. A novel quadruple nucleo(t)side combination demonstrated significantly less suppression of HIV

replication, compared with the suppression demonstrated by standard antiretroviral therapy regimens, although
it did meet the predetermined formal definition of noninferiority. Secondary analyses indicated statistically inferior
virologic and safety performance. Efavirenz and ritonavir-boosted atazanavir arms were equivalent in viral sup-
pression and safety.

The success of long-term treatment with combination

antiretroviral therapy (ART) is increasingly intertwined

with safety and tolerability issues. Healthcare providers
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and patients prefer simple regimens that support long-

term compliance and preserve future treatment op-

tions. Currently recommended first-line therapy is 2

nucleo(t)side analog reverse-transcriptase inhibitors

(NtRTIs) with either a nonnucleoside reverse-transcrip-

tase inhibitor, a ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor, or

raltegravir, an integrase inhibitor [1].

The views expressed in this publication do not necessarily represent the position
of the Australian government.

Presented in part: 5th International AIDS Society Conference, Cape Town, South
Africa, July 2009 (abstract LBPE09).

a Members of the study group are listed at the end of the text.
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Figure 1. Participant disposition.

These recommendations are troublesome for a number of

patients: those requiring tuberculosis treatment [2–8] or opiate

replacement [9] and pregnant women [10–12]. This is partic-

ularly true for countries in the developing world. Regimens

comprising NtRTIs alone are attractive because they are not

cautioned in these settings. Such class-sparing regimens may

achieve maximal virologic suppression and thus may prevent

resistance development, particularly where limited options for

constructing sequential regimens exist.

Lower levels of antiretroviral potency and association with

rapid selection of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) drug

resistance were indicated in clinical studies assessing triple

NtRTI therapy in naive patients [13–17]. In pilot studies in-

cluding regimens containing tenofovir (TDF), adequate viro-

logic efficacy and safety resulted in renewed interest in NtRTI

regimens of combination ART [18–20], but concerns remain.

Although potent antiretroviral activity was demonstrated, re-

sponses to triple NtRTIs were less sustained, compared with

the responses of more traditional combination ART [19, 21].

A randomized study of quadruple NtRTIs demonstrated com-

parable virologic suppression with an efavirenz (EFV)–con-

taining comparator [21]. By including zidovudine (ZDV) in a

TDF-containing regimen, the study team reasoned that K65R

mutation selection would be inhibited [22–24]. Although not

powered for conventional end points, the authors believed that

observed virologic responses warranted evaluation of similar

regimens in a larger randomized study.

The Altair protocol evaluated quadruple NtRTIs in a ran-

domized, open-label, clinical trial that recruited treatment-na-

ive adult HIV-infected patients. We hypothesized that TDF–

emtricitabine (FTC) combined with ritonavir-boosted ataza-

navir (r/ATV) or combined with ZDV plus abacavir (ABC)

would offer noninferior antiretroviral efficacy over 48 weeks,

compared with TDF-FTC combined with EFV. This study also

compared EFV and r/ATV with TDF-FTC.

METHODS

Study design. Altair was a randomized, open-label, clinical

study at 36 sites [25]. Eligible volunteers were healthy, ART-

naive, adult HIV-infected patients with CD4+ cell counts 150

cells/mL and plasma HIV-1 RNA 12000 copies/mL. Patients

were required to have laboratory parameters within protocol-

specified ranges, creatinine clearance of �70 mL/min (Cock-
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Table 1. Selected Baseline Characteristics by Treatment Arm

Characteristic

Arm I
EFV/TDF-FTC

(n p 114)

Arm II
r/ATV/TDF-FTC

(n p 105)

Arm III
ZDV/ABC/TDF-FTC

(n p 103)
Total

(n p 322)

Age, mean � SD, years 37.3 � 9.0 36.7 � 8.5 35.8 � 10.1 36.6 � 9.2
Female sex 24 (21) 30 (29) 22 (21) 76 (24)
CDC stage A or B 108 (95) 101 (96) 100 (97) 309 (96)
Race or ethnicity

Asian 35 (31) 37 (35) 35 (34) 107 (33)
White 46 (40) 43 (41) 35 (34) 124 (38)
Hispanic and/or Latino 24 (21) 20 (19) 25 (24) 69 (21)

MSM transmission 60 (53) 53 (50) 54 (52) 167 (52)
HIV-RNA, mean � SD, log10 copies/mL 4.67 � 0.63 4.77 � 0.58 4.64 � 0.68 4.69 � 0.63
HIV-RNA copies/mL

!50,000 47 (41) 37 (35) 47 (46) 131 (41)
50,000–200,000 56 (49) 57 (54) 46 (45) 159 (49)
1200,000 11 (9.7) 11 (10) 10 (9.7) 32 (9.9)

CD4+ cell count, mean � SD, cells/mL 227 � 95 235 � 114 226 � 136 229 � 115

Note. Data are no. (%) of patients unless otherwise indicated. ABC, abacavir; CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
EFV, efavirenz; FTC, emtricitabine; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; MSM, men who have sex with men; r/ATV, ritonavir-boosted
atazanavir; SD, standard deviation; TDF, tenofovir; ZDV, zidovudine.

croft-Gault), and no evidence of HIV-drug resistance [26]. Pa-

tients were excluded if they were HLA-B*5701–positive, were

pregnant and/or breastfeeding, used prohibited substances, had

serious infection or illness requiring intervention, or had

known renal insufficiency, obstructive liver disease, intractable

diarrhea, cardiomyopathy, or substantial cardiovascular disease.

The study protocol was approved by local ethics committees

and, where appropriate, national regulatory authorities. Written

informed consent was obtained from each participant.

Hypothesis. We hypothesized that in treatment-naive HIV-

infected subjects, either r/ATV (Arm II) or 250 mg or 300 mg

twice daily ZDV plus 600 mg once daily ABC (Arm III), com-

bined with TDF-FTC, would offer noninferior antiretroviral

efficacy over 48 weeks, compared with 600 mg once daily EFV

(Arm I) combined with TDF-FTC, as assessed by change from

baseline plasma HIV-1 RNA viral load.

Randomization and study drugs. Patients were randomly

assigned in equal proportions to 1 of 3 regimens. Randomi-

zation was stratified for clinical site and plasma HIV-RNA

!100,000 or �100,000 copies/mL at baseline.

TDF-FTC was presented as the fixed dose combination (Tru-

vada). In Arms I and II, study drugs were administered orally

once daily, whereas in Arm III, ZDV was taken in 2 equal doses

∼12 hours apart.

Follow-up visits. Patients were followed up at weeks 0, 4,

12, 24, 36, and 48 for physical examination, adverse events

collection, clinical biochemistry, hematology, T cell subsets, and

plasma HIV-RNA quantification. At weeks 0 and 48, assessment

of quality of life (SF-12 questionnaire); assessment of stress,

anxiety, and depression (DASS-21 questionnaire) [27]; and

timed gait tests were performed [28]. Ten-year Framingham

risk was calculated [29]. Seven-day adherence to therapy was

assessed at weeks 4 and 48 by the Community Programs for

Clinical Research on AIDS Antiretroviral Medication Self-Re-

port Form [30].

During follow-up, some patients changed their randomly

assigned regimen because of treatment-limiting toxicities. The

protocol recommendations to preserve “in strategy” compo-

sitions of the regimens were as follows: change EFV to nevir-

apine (Arm I); change r/ATV to another boosted protease in-

hibitor (Arm II), and change ZDV to stavudine (Arm III).

HIV drug genotypic resistance testing [26] was performed

on virus isolates at baseline and virologic failure (defined by 2

consecutive measures of HIV-RNA 1400 copies/mL after con-

firmed HIV-RNA �400 copies/mL in the on-treatment pop-

ulation or failure to achieve HIV-RNA �400 copies/mL). Reg-

imen failure (virologic, immunologic, or clinical) was managed

per local guidelines.

Data monitoring. An independent Data and Safety Mon-

itoring Board reviewed virology and safety data when all re-

cruited subjects completed 24 weeks on study.

Statistical considerations. The primary end point was

time-weighted area under the curve (TWAUC) mean change

from baseline plasma HIV-RNA to week 48 by treatment arm.

There were no post hoc analyses performed on data generated.

Analyses of proportions of patients with plasma HIV-RNA were

performed using 3 cut-offs (!50 copies/mL, !200 copies/mL,

and !400 copies/mL). The plasma HIV-RNA threshold (200

copies/mL) was selected as our principal measure to address

concerns about the validity of a !50 copy/mL threshold [31].
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Table 2. Cessation or Modification of Randomly Assigned Treatment over 48
Weeks of Study

Period

Arm I
EFV/TDF-FTC

(n p 114)

Arm II
r/ATV/TDF-FTC

(n p 105)

Arm III
ZDV/ABC/TDF-FTC

(n p 103)

Weeks 0–4 3 0 3
Weeks 4–24 2 2 13
Weeks 24–48 2 4 5
Total, no. (%) of patients 7 (6.1) 6 (5.7) 21 (20.4)

Note. Data are no. of patients stopping or changing from randomized treatment by various
weeks on study, unless otherwise indicated. Within-strategy changes are not included. ABC,
abacavir; EFV, efavirenz; FTC, emtricitabine; r/ATV, ritonavir-boosted atazanavir; TDF, tenofovir;
ZDV, zidovudine.

Figure 2. Graph showing primary end point of mean difference in time-weighted area under the curve (TWAUC) mean change from baseline plasma
human immunodeficiency virus–RNA to week 48. Pair-wise analysis was performed on the intention-to-treat (ITT) and per protocol (PP) populations for
Arm II (ritonavir-boosted atazanavir/tenofovir-emtricitabine) and Arm III (zidovudine/abacavir/tenofovir-emtricitabine), compared with Arm I (efavirenz/tenofovir-
emtricitabine). The 95% confidence interval (CI) and P value for each pair-wise comparison are listed.

Sample size. Between-patient variability of time-weighted

change in plasma HIV-RNA was assumed to correspond to a

standard deviation (SD) of 1.0 log10. At a significance level of

.05, this would give a 90% chance that the 2-sided 95% confid-

ence interval (CI) has an upper limit below 0.5 log10. The re-

cruitment objective was 100 patients per arm, including 15

additional patients per arm to provide for losses to follow-up.

Statistical analyses. The TWAUC mean change from base-

line HIV-RNA to week 48 was calculated for each patient as

the area under the curve change from baseline to each follow-

up HIV-RNA measure, averaged over the patient’s total du-

ration of follow-up. Noninferiority was demonstrated if the

upper limit of the 95% CI for the difference in TWAUC between

arms was at most 0.5 log10 [32]. Comparison of time-weighted

change between treatments was determined by calculating dif-

ference between means, the corresponding 95% CIs, and t test–

derived P values. There were 2 pair-wise comparisons of the

primary end point: Arm I versus Arm II and Arm I versus Arm

III. A third pair-wise comparison, between Arm II and Arm

III, was also conducted. The intention-to-treat (ITT) popula-

tion was defined as randomly assigned participants who re-

ceived �1 study medication dose and �1 follow-up visit. There

was no extrapolation of data for the primary end point.

Additional per protocol (PP) analyses were conducted; the

population was defined as all participants included in the ITT

analysis, censored at the time randomly assigned therapy was

stopped. Patient data were not censored if the change to ran-

domized therapy was consistent with the preservation of strat-

egy. For continuous secondary end points, mean change from

baseline to week 48 was calculated; both ITT (last observation

carried forward) and PP analyses were conducted. t tests to

compare groups and the Wilcoxon test for data not normally

distributed were used. Differences in proportions were assessed

using x2 statistics, 95% CIs, and P values. For time-to-event

end points, hazard ratios (HRs) for comparison of event rates

and baseline predictors of virologic failure were assessed using

Cox regression methods.

Simple, direct 2-sample comparisons of randomly assigned

treatment groups with a 2-sided a of .05, unadjusted for base-
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Figure 3. A, Percentage of patients with plasma human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)–RNA !200 log10 copies/mL to week 48. B, Percentage of patients
with plasma HIV-RNA less than threshold plasma viral load at week 48. ABC, abacavir; EFV, efavirenz; FTC, emtricitabine; ITT, intention-to-treat population;
PP, per protocol population; r/ATV, ritonavir-boosted atazanavir; TDF, tenofovir; ZDV, zidovudine.

line covariates, were used. No adjustment was made for mul-

tiple comparisons.

Safety analyses. Data on all-grade adverse events were col-

lected. Sites evaluated events for severity, relativity to random-

ized therapy, and classification as symptomatic of immune re-

constitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS) [33]. The number

of patients with all-grade adverse events was summarized by

randomly assigned treatment group and severity.

Ancillary analyses. One preplanned subgroup analysis was

performed. Outcomes of primary and key secondary efficacy

end points were compared in strata defined by baseline plasma

HIV-RNA !100,000 or �100,000 copies/mL. Interaction be-

tween strata and treatment was assessed using linear regression.

RESULTS

Recruitment, baseline characteristics, and disposition. Be-

ginning March 2007, 433 patients were screened, of whom 88

were ineligible, mostly because of CD4+ cell count and/or HIV-

RNA ineligibility (8.3% of those screened), genotypic HIV-drug

resistance (4.6%), low creatinine clearance (4.4%), HLA-B*5701

positivity (3.0%), and physician wish (1.8%). Sixteen patients

withdrew consent or were lost to follow-up before random as-

signment. Of 329 patients randomly assigned, 2 volunteers were

randomly assigned in error, both before withdrawing consent

(Figure 1). The ITT population comprised 322 patients.

Baseline data were similar across treatment arms (Table 1).

Mean plasma HIV-RNA was 4.69 log10 copies/mL, and mean

CD4+ cell count was 229 cells/mL (41.3% of patients had �200

cells/mL). The Framingham score was 4.2 (3.6); nine patients

in each arm scored between 10 and 20, and 2 patients (Arm

I) had an estimated 10-year cardiovascular disease risk 120%.

There were 2 deaths (accidental electrocution and autoim-

mune hemolytic anemia; both in Arm I), and 2 patients were

lost to follow-up (0.62% of the population for analysis). Nine
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Table 3. Human Immunodeficiency Virus Drug Genotypic Resis-
tance Testing at Virologic Failure

Patient Arm RT inhibitor mutations
Protease inhibitor

mutations

1 I K103KN None
2 I None None
3 I M184I L10V
4 II M184V, M184I None
5 II None None
6 II None None
7 III None None
8 III None I62V, L63P, M36I
9 III None V77I
10 III M184V, T215F, V118I, V75M None
11 III None None
12 III None M36I, L63V
13 III K65R I13V, I15V, 162V, L101

Note. RT, reverse transcriptase.

Table 4. Data on Adverse Events over 48 Weeks of Study, by Randomly Assigned Treatment Arm

Variable

Arm I
EFV/TDF-FTC

(n p 114)

Arm II
r/ATV/TDF-FTC

(n p 105)

Arm III
ZDV/ABC/TDF-FTC

(n p 103)

No. of adverse events 495 409 485
No. of patients experiencing an adverse event 99 95 91
No. of adverse events �grade 3 25 35 32
No. of serious adverse events 15 15a 30b

No. of patients with �1 serious adverse event 14 8 12

Note. Numbers represent total values over 48-week study. ABC, abacavir; EFV, efavirenz; FTC, emtricitabine; r/ATV,
ritonavir-boosted atazanavir; TDF, tenofovir; ZDV, zidovudine.

a Pair-wise analysis of no. of serious adverse events by randomized treatment arm, Arm I vs Arm II, .P p .922
b Pair-wise analysis of no. of serious adverse events by randomized treatment arm, Arm I vs III, .P p .062

patients withdrew consent by week 48, when 309 patients (Arm

I, ; Arm II, ; and Arm III, ) remainedn p 111 n p 104 n p 94

in follow-up. The rate of missed visits was 0.27%.

Exposure to randomized treatment and patient-reported

adherence. By week 48, there were 34 patients (10.6%) who

had stopped or had changed randomized treatment to an al-

ternative strategy (Table 2). Cessation and/or modifications of

ART were due to rash ( ) and neurological symptomsn p 3

( ) in Arm 1; jaundice ( ) in Arm II; and gastroin-n p 3 n p 5

testinal disorders ( ) and anemia ( ) in Arm III. Non p 17 n p 7

discontinuations were attributed to TDF-FTC. One patient

switched from Arm I and another stopped Arm III for clinical

reasons. ATV was reduced to 200 mg once daily in 7 patients

following elevated bilirubin levels.

At week 48, 96.6% of patients who were receiving Arm I

reported 100% adherence over the previous week, compared

with 95.2% of those receiving Arm II and 87.7% of those re-

ceiving Arm III. There were no significant treatment differences

in patients who reported 100% adherence at week 4 (Arm I vs

Arm II, ; Arm I vs Arm III, ) or at week 48P 1 .99 P p .153

(Arm I vs Arm II, ; Arm I vs Arm III, ).P p .714 P p .054

Primary outcome. For the ITT population, mean reduc-

tions in TWAUC were 2.59 logs for Arm I, 2.67 logs for Arm

II, and 2.39 logs for Arm III. For differences in mean TWAUC

in plasma HIV-RNA, Arm II and Arm III were noninferior to

Arm I for both ITT and PP populations (Figure 2).

Secondary outcomes. Having established noninferiority for

our primary end point, we then conducted a range of sup-

portive secondary analyses. In the ITT population, there was

no significant difference in mean TWAUC between Arm I and

Arm II ( ). Arm III was significantly inferior to ArmP p .323

I by this measure ( ). Arm II showed statistically sig-P p .038

nificantly greater TWAUC, compared with Arm III, with a dif-

ference in mean TWAUC of �0.28 (95% CI, �0.46 to �0.10;

) (ITT) and �0.27 (95% CI, �0.46 to �0.08;P p .003 P p

) (PP)..007

Compared with the corresponding percentage in Arm I, the

percentage of Arm III patients with !200 copies/mL plasma

HIV-RNA by ITT at 48 weeks was significantly lower (P p

) (Figure 3), whereas that of Arm II was not significantly.005

different from that of Arm I ( ). In the PP population,P p .750

there were no significant differences between treatments.

There were no differences in time to plasma HIV-RNA !200

copies/mL for either Arm II ( ) or Arm III ( ),n p 105 n p 97

compared with Arm I ( ) (Arm I vs Arm II HR, 0.86;n p 111

95% CI, 0.66–1.13; and Arm I vs Arm III HR, 0.95; 95% CI,

0.72–1.24).

In the ITT population with confirmed HIV-RNA !200 cop-

ies/mL, 17 patients in Arm III rebounded to 1200 copies/mL.

This occurred at a significantly greater rate in Arm III, com-

pared with the rate in Arm I ( ) (HR, 3.30; 95% CI, 1.03–n p 6

8.37; ), although the rate in Arm II ( ) was notP p .012 n p 5

significantly different from the rate in Arm I (HR, 0.88; 95%

CI, 0.27–2.89; ). Results were consistent for other HIV-P p .840

RNA thresholds and the PP population.

Immunology. The mean change from baseline CD4+ cell
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count in Arm I was 187 cells/mL; this was not significantly

different from that of Arm II (192 cells/mL; ) or thatP p .814

of Arm III (163 cells/mL; ).P p .217

HIV drug resistance testing. Virologic failure (defined in

the Methods) occurred in 4 patients in Arm I, 4 patients in

Arm II, and 11 patients in Arm III. Virus isolates were available

for characterization of HIV-drug resistance from 13 of these

patients (Table 3); 5 contained �1 reverse transcriptase inhib-

itor mutation. Protease inhibitor mutations were found in 5

virus isolates. Of note, virus isolated from 1 Arm III patient

had developed K65R mutation, in combination with multiple

protease inhibitor mutations. Virus from an additional Arm III

patient contained multiple NtRTI mutations.

Ancillary analyses. Subgroup analyses demonstrated that

significant differences between arms were not explained by

baseline HIV-RNA. In univariate and multivariate Cox regres-

sion analysis, randomization to Arm III was the only predictor

of virologic failure, HIV-RNA 1200 copies/mL, and cessation

of randomized treatment or clinical failure and/or death. Pa-

tients who never achieved viral suppression were censored at

randomization.

Other health outcomes analyses. There were no significant

differences between treatment arms in quality of life; stress,

anxiety, and depression score; or timed gait test result from

week 0 to week 48 in both ITT and PP populations (data not

shown).

Safety. There were no significant differences in number or

severity of adverse events between treatments (Table 4). The

most common events were infections and infestations (Arm I

and Arm II) and gastrointestinal disorders (Arm III). There

were no serious non-AIDS events. The number of serious ad-

verse events in Arm III ( ) was twice that of either Armn p 30

I or Arm II ( for each) ( ). However, seriousn p 15 P p .062

adverse events were experienced by similar numbers of patients

in Arm I (14) and Arm III (12). There were no serious adverse

events attributable to TDF-FTC or r/ATV, although 2 were

directly attributed by investigators to EFV (rash) and 2 to ZDV

(anemia).

Overall, 52 diagnoses of presumed IRIS were reported in 41

(12.7%) of the participants (14 events in Arm I, 17 events in

Arm II, and 21 events in Arm III), with nonspecific skin ail-

ments being most common. Among participants with IRIS,

mean CD4+ cell count � SD at randomization was 186 � 99

cells/mL, lower than in those not experiencing IRIS (236 � 102

cells/mL). There were no significant differences between treat-

ment groups with regard to IRIS (Arm I vs Arm II, ;P p .467

Arm I vs Arm III, ). The median time from ARTP p .163

initiation to first IRIS was shorter in Arm III (30 days; inter-

quartile range [IQR], 16–162 days), compared with the cor-

responding times in Arm I (95 days; IQR, 79–242 days) and

Arm II (69 days; IQR, 25–164 days).

DISCUSSION

Selection of combination ART must be guided by robust evi-

dence, with treatment guidelines being the cornerstone of these

decisions. Such guidelines currently recommend regimens that

are difficult in certain populations. The Altair study was de-

signed with these patients in mind.

The predefined primary end point demonstrated that Arm

III was noninferior to Arm I, although inferior to Arm I by a

range of secondary efficacy measures. By ITT, the percentage

of patients at week 48 with HIV-RNA !200 copies/mL was

significantly lower in patients receiving Arm III (82%), com-

pared with the corresponding percentage of patients receiving

EFV-containing treatment (95%). Interestingly, this was not

consistent for the PP population. The lower virologic response

in Arm III may have been driven by higher treatment discon-

tinuations arising from ZDV-related adverse events by 48 weeks.

When combined with TDF-FTC, r/ATV performed well, com-

parable with other investigations [34]. For most end points, Arm

II performed significantly better than Arm III, although pair-

wise comparisons between the 2 arms were not routine. Altair

was one of the first direct comparisons of EFV versus r/ATV as

accompaniment to TDF-FTC in naive patients. Although our

study had a relatively small sample size, the data are of real interest

to clinicians faced with making daily decisions for naive patients.

Recent data from the AIDS Clinical Trial Group 5202 showed

similar outcomes at 96 weeks [35]. Long term follow-up will

allow examination of differential outcomes arising from choice

of first-line therapy.

In Altair, the proportion of Arm III patients with HIV-RNA

!50 copies/mL was comparable with other TDF-containing

quadruple NtRTI regimens [21, 36, 37], as well as with other

first-line regimens [38, 39]. Quadruple NtRTIs in Altair per-

formed better than previously [21], perhaps because Altair was

conducted in a larger and more diverse patient population.

Approximately 3 times as many patients switched from Arm

III, compared with the number who switched from standard

regimens. These patients were HLA-B*5701-negative; therefore,

there was no ABC hypersensitivity. Although no difference was

reported in adherence between treatments, reduced Arm III

adherence may have been missed, because most changes oc-

curred between weeks 4 and 24. For those able to tolerate Arm

III and to remain in the PP population for analysis, there was

no significant difference, compared with Arm I, for any primary

or secondary analyses.

Although not significantly different in time to HIV-RNA

!200 copies/mL, patients on Arm III were 3 times more likely

to rebound virologically. Therefore, although acting with similar

potency at least initially, Arm III performed poorly in sustaining

virologic suppression. There was no evidence that baseline HIV-

RNA or CD4+ cell count influenced virologic suppression, and
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the only predictor of virologic failure was randomization to

Arm III.

NtRTI mutations were observed in virus from patients for

whom Arm III failed. Of concern is the K65R mutation that

should have been prevented, given the inclusion of ZDV [21,

36, 37]. This patient was known to be only partially adherent

for several months because of gastrointestinal complications

before switching to EFV/lamivudine/ZDV at 28 weeks. There-

after, the patient maintained HIV-RNA !50 copies/mL to week

96.

The choice of primary end point warrants discussion. To

show noninferiority in a 2-arm trial with a viral load end point

would have required ∼300 patients per arm, beyond our ca-

pacity at the time of study design. The TWAUC end point had

certain advantages, capturing differences in rate of decrease in

plasma HIV-RNA as well as virologic breakthrough. It also

handled missing values easily and transparently. Finally, be-

cause it quantitatively combines detectable with undetectable

viral loads over the entire follow-up period, it was thought to

be a more powerful end point. From our viewpoint, showing

that mean TWAUC between 2 arms was within 0.5 log10copies/

mL would provide evidence about the overall similarity of 2

regimens.

At 48 weeks, the Altair Protocol Steering Committee reached

a consensus position that resulted in guidance to investigators

to change the regimen for Arm III patients to either EFV- or

r/ATV-containing regimens. This change was implemented

promptly, even in patients responding well to treatment. To

examine whether quadruple NtRTIs are associated with poorer

responses to subsequent regimens, a follow-up visit at week

144 has been scheduled to include HIV-RNA level, CD4+ cell

count, and safety outcomes.

In combination with TDF-FTC, both r/ATV and ZDV/ABC

were noninferior by the primary end point to EFV, although

ZDV/ABC was significantly inferior by most secondary efficacy

measures. The lack of substantive difference between arms con-

taining EFV or r/ATV further indicated overall poor perfor-

mance of quadruple NtRTIs. Furthermore, safety and tolera-

bility appeared in most analyses to weigh against Arm III. We

do not recommend ZDV/ABC/TDF-FTC for use in HIV-in-

fected patients commencing first-line therapy when options for

more conventional regimens are accessible. Of note, Arm III

did result in levels of suppression of virus replication similar

to those of the DART Study [19, 20]. In some instances when

more conventional regimens are not available, for example as

salvage regimens in treatment-experienced patients [40–42],

such quadruple NtRTI approaches may have potential war-

ranting further investigation.
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